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ЗЙшамШ Advance.
BUSINESS HOTIOB.

The “ Miramichi Adtanci" is published at Chat- 
un, Miramichi, N. B., every Thcksbay morning 

ш tune for despatch by the earliest mails of that
ft is sent to any addrees in Canada,

States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid 
Usher)at the following rates :— 

if paid In advance, ...
“ “ within 2 months - - - . ..
“ *' after 2 months, - - $-’.00.
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

a woman of many accomplishments, much 
womanly beauty^ of fine nervous organiza
tion, and of rare administrative tact.the United 

by the Pub-

11.00.
$1.50.

Methodist Ecumenical Council.
An important measure introduced by 

the Wesleyan Conference at Cincinnati 
the arrangement for a great Methodist 

Ecumenical Council to be held in London, 
England, in August of 1881. This pro- 
raises to be one of the largest Church As
semblies ever heÿ]f. The attempt is to be 
made to bring together delegates from 
every section of Methodism the world 
over, not to discuss their variations of 
church polity, but to show their essential 
unity in variety. To this monster as
sembly eighteen Canadian delegates 
expected. The subjects to be discussed 
are Paganism, Scepticism, Pauperism, 
Education, Evangelization, Itinerancy, 
and others of the kindred moment. The 
entire scheme is one of the deepest im
portance as well as magnitude, for out of 
it may come the unification of all the 
Methodist forces throughout the world,

Ings.
Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea

son, are inserted at eight sente per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and three 
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for 
continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisement* are taken at the 
rate of Five Dollars an inch per year. The matter 
in space secured by the year, or season, may be 

arrangement made therefor with the

VOL. 6-No. 32. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 10,1880. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.

№«rmider 

The “ Мікажсш Advaxcb” having its large circu- 
■won distributed principally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaepe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
Inducements to advertisers. Addrees

Editor “ Miramichi Advance.” Chatham N. B.

a BYTSIBTSSS.
бшгаї $ usings. ^Utltcal Snttral business. Piramithi ^totter,

JUNE 10. 1880.HARDWARE. T. F. KEARY,
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

CHATHAM,HEARTBURN, LEE SLOGAN, (Prom the Portsmouth (Eng.) Monitor.)
A Modem Sermon.

----OR----
IMPORTER & WHOLESALE & RET' tL•:0:-SritBal pEluritutfs. SOUR RISING,Jf DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED aoODS, BTC,

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH PORTER on hand nd 
for sale by the dozen or barrel.

J-

sipiriusto--

ILLUSTRATING THE METHOD UPON WHICH 
SOME PARSONS CONSTRUCT THEIROppression after eating, and every form of DYS

PEPSIA are soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
The restore the action of the I.iver and Stomach, 
nd cure COSTIVKNESS and its results.
For Sale bv

10,000 ROLLS DISCOURSES.
Brethren, the words of my text are :— 

Old Mother Htibbàrd, she went to the cupboard, 
To get her poor dog a bone ;

when she got there the cupboard was bare,
. > the poor dog had none.

These beautiful words, dear friends, 
carry with them a solemn lesson. I 
pose this evening to analyze their 
ing, and to attempt to apply it, lofty as it 
may be, to our every-day life.
Old Mother Hubbard, she went to the cupboard,

To get her poor dog a bone,
Mother Hubbard, /ou see was old ; there 

being no mention of others, we may pre
sume she was alone ; a widow—a friend
less, old solitary widow. Yet did she 
despair ? Did she sit down and 
read a novel, or wring her hands ? No ! 
she went to the cvpboard. And here ob
serve that she went to the cupboard. She 
did not hop, or skip, or run, or jump, or 
use any other peripatetic artifice ; she 
solely and merely went to the cupboard.

We have seen that she was old and

Received per “Eliza A.Kenney,” from Liverpool,1880. 1880.Drawing Room, Bed Room Din
ing Room and Hall 50 Bbls. Guinness PORTER qr’ts. 

30 do., do., “ pints.і by
John Pallen, - - Chatham.
E. Ler Strkkt, - - Newcastle.
James Doyle, - - Douglastown.
John Kain. - - - Nelson.

Dally Arriving anil in Store. The Tihbete-Slasier Claims.PAPERING ^ • Received per “Victoria," from London The long standing claims against the 
New Brunswick Provincial Government, 
known as the Tibbits-GIasier claims, have 
been decided by the Commission, to whom 
the matter was referred for arbitration, in 
favor of the claimants. The claim, which 
was for $20,000 and interest, arose from 
the cutting of lumber on territory in dis
pute as to governmental jurisdiction be
tween New Brunswick and Quebec. On 
the arrival of the lumber at St. John 
River the New Brunswick Government 
exacted the payment 0f dues, notwith- 
standing that payment had already been 
made the Quebec Government. The find
ing of the Commission reduces the claim 
from $20,000 to $lo,000 and disallows in
terest, but it is said the claimants will 
appeal to the Dominion Government 
against this reduction.—Journal of Com
merce.

I
L6cks and Knobs. Hammers.

Machinist's В. P., Rivetting, Smith’s, 
ter’s, Claw, Tack Ac., 8 and 10 lb. Sledges.

Axes.

іfrom 7cts., to $1.40 per Roll 

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
Institute of the

Brothers of the Christian Schools.

St. Michael’s Classical and
Commercial College, 

CHATHAM,

60 Bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts.
30 do., “ “ pints.

Received i«r S. B. Weldon," from Liverpool,
50 cases Kewney’s OLD JA

MAICA RUM.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE175 Dozen, in Door, Mortise, Rim, Dead, Store 
Door, Front Door, Cupboard, Night, Stock, Cabin, 
Ршю, W aid robe. Cheat, Trunk, Box, Drawer, Till,

Knobs—hfineral, Porcelain, Bronze, Ebony, 
S.1™LP,ate' Cut Glase. Mahogany, and all kinds 
DOOR BELLS, (Plated ) ji

w lilNIMHKT.
For Internal and External Use.

CURES—Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Croup, 
ma,Bronchltie,Iuflueuza,Sore Lunge,Bleed 
the Longa, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough.

hooping Cough,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrha a, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbne, 
Kidney Troubles. Diseases of the Spine and 
Lome Back. Sold everywhere.

Astb-STRAW HATS,
Men’s and Boy’s,

Cape, Pelt and Straw Hate,

STAPLE AND FANCY

Bench, Ship, Timber, Men’s Bov’s, Hunter’s. 
Ship and Carpenter’s Adze, Augurs and Augur 
Bitts, all sizes, Centre, Shell, and Nose Bits.Hinges.

Stocks and Dies, Received per S.S. “Moravian,” from Glasgow'NfcMÆ; .ÏÏtASr'-S; ;
Door Rollera.and Hangers.

I have made a aneciSty in Locks, Knobs and C,..,.
in gee. The Stock being large and well assorted. OttWS.

B"S;reiL=™ndJtonel’ T,“on’BD*Rip-

Washers all sizes. Clinch Rings.
Square and Hexagon Nuts.
500 Gross WOOD SCREWS, assorted.
Haines, Traces, Halter Chains, Horse Halters,

(cheap.) Harness Mounting ami Polish.
Brass and Iron Jack Chains, all sizes.

A full and complete Stock of

Spectacles in Variety. 30 octaves OldScotch WHISKEY,N. B. weep, or
HAIR VIGOR,

ThisDRY GOODS, College has for Its object to impart to young 
men, together with the benefit qf a Christian edu 
cation, the necessary knowledge of commerce in all 
its branches, and whatever else may fit them for FOR RESTORING jiREY HAIR

To its Natural Vitality & Color.all at the lowest living prices.
uetrial pursuits.

Terms of Board and Tuition.
Board and Tuition for the Scholastic

Clocks,
Tea Trays, in variety,

Hat and Coat Hooks, Screw 
Bird Cage Hooks. Pumps.

Wire Cloth, Nos. 3, 5, 6, 8,
Wire Riddles and Sieves,

Steelyards, and Spring Balances.
PI limbs go.

Umbrella Stands.
Shelf Braukets(in great variety

Wire Clothes Lines,
“ Baskets, ChamberPails. 

50 Boxes WINDOW GLASS, 7x9 to 24 by 30. 
t PUTTYTable & Pocket Knives. LEAD_pipeSHEETLE.1D,ZINC.

Grind Stone Fixtures.

d^Lura»n.r"&^“e,»tSJ1v”«S':i ^l?i ,̂En^ainnlva,Trtye)BarreUed
Botcher. Sheath, Shoe, Pet.у ,ml Oyster. <& ' aSgSSS&nSS*

WADE * BUTCHER'S Cetebrated , ^'ік=к“”т^-ПіКЕ8 and HOOKS.

This Stock is large, call and inspect.

Electro-Plated & Silver Spoons II p,ltt-Kettl™’ Stew>Sance ””d Pin- 
Forks, etc., etc. CLOTHES WHINGERS.

Weaver's Reeds.
Dye Stuffs, all kinds.
Borax, Blue Stone, -Saltpeter, Alum, Indigo, 

Cudbear, Sulphur, Brimstone, Bee’s Wax, Ex
il tract Logwood.

Axle Grease.
Waggon Axles, Sprin 
Rubber Bumpers.
Saud Paper, Emery Paper, Emery Cloth.
Wasli Boards. Deor Mats, Rubber do., Table 

Mats.
Window Blind Rollers, Complete for 20a cheap-

1 Cask superior Lime Juice.
Snuff.
Plough Rope.
Dry and Tarred Paper.
Roofing Pitch.
Can Hooks.
Coal Vases and Hods.
3doz Cow Bells.
24 Carriage Mats (Alacund Choice.)

[I Vises.
Coil Chain, 3-16, 1-4, 5-16, 8 8, 7-16, 1-2, 9-16. 
BEST REFINED IRON, all sizes.
CAST STEEL, (Pevy Steel, Octagon.)
BLISTER STEEL.

GOLD LEAF AND BRONZE. Ij

Brushes; j!
Caulking Mallets and Irons.

50 Doz. Paint, Varnish, Sash, Marking, Stencil, Martine Spikes, Ship Scrapers.
Camel’s Hair, Whitewash, Scrub, Shoe, Deck, Top Mauls, Mallets.
Tar, Black Lead, Horse and Dandy. 1 Sailor's Palms, Sheath and Needles.

-U—----....aw--------------------——- -V Rtnr.ll,Ml HOOK*.-----------
ratchet drill br a.ces, counter scales and w -ights.

«< Hand “ Cash Boxes.
’ A Complete Stock CO* FIN MOUNTING.

Choice VIOLINS, Strings, Steel, Де. See.
RAT TRAPS, the latest and best 
Shovels, Spades, Picks,

Received per S.S “ Victoria," from London,
150 Half Chests Congou TEA, 
200 Cadies do., do.COMMERCIAL HOUSE, Hooks,

10.12, 14, 16.
Advancing years, 

sickness, care, dis
appointment, and 
hereditary predispo
sition, all turn the 
hair gray, and cither 
ef them incline it to 
shed prematurely.

Atrr’sHairViqor, 
by long and exten
sive use, has proven 
that it stops the fall
ing of the hair 
diately; often renews 

шурЖМ the growth; and al- 
ways surely restores 

its color, when faded or gray. It stimulates the 
nutritive organs to healthy activity, and preserves 
both the hair and its beauty Thus brashy, weak 
or sickly hair becomes glossy, pliable and strength
ened ; lost hair regrowe with lively expression ; 
falling hair is checked and stablished ; thin hair

~~~~—....... .............................. ........................................thickens; and faded or gray hairs
U 1 1 T “HT ГТІ T "HT /"і original color. Its operation is sure

jL Xu JL J. _L _lN It 11 cures dandruff, heals all humors, and keeps the,
scalp, cool, clean and soft- underwhich conditions

--------- O -....- diseases of the scalp are impossible.
Г *4. 4.* Л J As a dressing for ladies’ hair, the Vigor is pInvitation Cards, !ôïЙЇЇГяИї;Г"?v

£p\r: Gfcable in advance, in two terms : $70 ;
$35 ;- - February 1st, $35 

The Board dates from the 1st or 15th of each 
month, according as the pupil entered in the first 
or last half of the month.

Physician’s fees, medicines, Instrumental Music, 
Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 
form extra charges.

Washing 
Drawing - 
Navigation - 
Telegraphy 
Bed and bedding,
Half-board, - - 
Instrumental Music - 
Commercial Diplomas are given to 

pass a satisfactojy examination in th 
branches.

For furth

CHATHAM.
W. B. HOWARD.

lonely, and we now further see that she 
was poor. For, mark, the words are “ the 
cupboard.” Not “ one of the cupboards,” 
or the “ right-hand cupboard,” or the 
“left-hand cupboard,” or the one above, or 
the one below, or the one under the stair, 
but just the cupboard. The one little 
humble cupboard the poor widow possessed. 
And why did she go to the cupboard? 
Was it to bring forth golden goblets or 
glittering precious stones, or costly ap
parel, or feasts, or any other attributes of 
wealth ? It was to get her poor dog a bone ! 
Not only was the widow poor, but her dog, 
the sole prop of her age,

Received per S.S., “Sarmation,” from Liverpool,

April 28, ’80. GO Cases Geo. Roe, & Go’s. 
WHISKEY.JOINER’S TOOLS,

$10 00 per annum. 
6 00 “
6 00 “ “

- 5 00 “ “

Rights of Married Women The 
married women of Illinois acquired by the 
law of 1874 the'-*right to do almost every
thing. They can sue and be sued in their 
own names. They can—blessed privilege 
—sue their own particular tyrants. When 
a husband deserts his wife, the latter has 
the custody of her children. If the hus
band stays out of the State a year and/ 
does nothing to support the wife during 
that time, or if he is imprisoned in the 
penitentiary, the wife can, upon obtaining 
an order from a court of record, manage 
his property absolutely. The wife is not 
at all liable for the husband’s debts incur
red before marriage, and only in exceptional 
circumstances for those incurred afterward. 
She can manage any business independent
ly, except in case of a partnership, which 
she cannot enter without her husband’s 
consent. A wife’s earnings cannot be 
touched by her husband or his creditors.
A married woman can acquire, possess, and 
sell real and personal property as freely as 
a married man can. This list of abilities 
is expected to be largely increased the 
present year—so as to include suffrage and 
other incidentals.

About Lead ville.—That Leadville is 
not at all that it is cracked up to be, may 
be inferred from a letter received from a 
former resident of this city, who was in- 
duced to go to Colorado under a promise 
of $4 per day, working in the mines. On 
arriving there he found thousands without 
work, and those that did find employment 
received $1 50 per day, and paid $7 a week 
for board. The letter concludes, “ There 

are hundreds out here to-day homeless 
“and hungry, and some of them from

the largest and best assortment yet offered, call 
and inspectDRY PINE LUMBER Received per “Ada Barton," from Liverpool,

- 8 00. “
- 20 00 “ 30 Octaves IRISH WHISKEY.1. 1J AND 2 INCH.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argyle House

OAKUM 20 00 ”
ièîtc

Received per S.S. “ Lucerme," from Glasgow,

20 Octaves Old Scotch Whiskey, 
150 Cases do., do., do., qts.&pts.

er particulars apply to
LOUIS,BRO. Director.To Let. CARDS

theirresume tl 
and harmlless

the
The dwelling house situate on the corner of 

Henderson and Duke Street in Chatham.
Possession given on the 6 of May next. For 

farther particulars apply to
John Haviland, or A. H. Johnson. 

Chatham, 9, of March, *80.

was poor too. 
We can imagine the scene. The poor dog, 
erouching in the comer, looking wistfully 
at the solitary cupboard, and the widow 
going to that cupboard—in hope, in ex- 
pectation maybe—to open it, although we 
are not distinctly told that it was not half 
open or ajar, to open it for that poor dog.

But when she got there the cupboard was bare, 
And so the poor dog had none.

“ When she got there 1” You see^dear 
brethren, what perseverance is. Y cm see 
the beauty of persistence in doing right. 
She got there. There were no turnings 
and twistings, no slippings and slidmge, 
no leaning to the right or falterings to the 
left. With glorious simplicity we^are 
told she got there.

And how was her noble effort rewarded ?
“ The cupboard was bare !” It 

bare ! There were to be found neither 
oranges nor cheesecakes, nor penny buns, 

gingerbread, nor crackers, nor nuts 
nor lucifer matches. The cupboard 
bare ! There was but on$, only 
solitary cupboard in the whole of that 
cottage, and that one, the sole hope ot 
the widow and the glorious loadstar of the 
poor dog, was bare ! Had there been a 
leg of mutton, a loin of lamb, a fillet of 
veal, even an ice from Gunter’s, the

JJaily expected per “ Mathida,” from France.
/5 Octaves Pale & Dark Brandy, 

do., do. 
do., do.,

m partsOils, Paints, Varnishes. !;
Boiled and Raw Linseed. Seal, Machine.Neatsfoot, 
Castor'and Olive, Turpentine.

White Leads.
Brandram’s No. 1, Genuine Lion Д Beaver, XX 

and XXX, Crown and Anchor,
Red Lead, Litharge.

Colored Paints. *

20 I Casks do., 
300 Cases, do., 

qts. & pts.
Raffle Tickets.

ВІЙ Heads. 
Business Cards.

t

School Teacher Wanted. •—PREPARED BY------

Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co.,
id Castings. Daily expected from Holland,

50 Quarter Casks GIN, 
400 Cases

FOR SALE LOW, BY

Handbills. 
Pamphlets.

LOWELL MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

Wanted a Third Class Female Teacher for Schoo 
District No. 6, Point au Car, Parish Glenelg 
Apply stating salary to Trustees. do.FINLAY MCDONALD, )

ANGUS F. RUSSELLЛ Trustees. 
DAVID LOGGIE, j 

Point au Car, April 22, 80.
Reports.

Books, etc., etc- LEE & LOGAN,Jno. W. Nicholson,Black, Red, Blue, Green, Yellow, Brown, Drab, 
Paris Green. Chromes, Indian Red, Persian Red, 
Vermillion, Drop Black,Ultramarine Blue,Prussian 

e, Vandykes, Rose Pink, Lampblack,Burnt and 
Raw Umbers,Burnt and Raw Siennas,Patent Driers. 
Red and Yellow Ochres, Graining Colors and 
Combs, London and Paris Whiting, Pumice Stone, 
and Glue, all kinds, Fireproof Metalic Paint (for I 
roofs.)

PRINTED AT THE
‘Miramichi Advance” Office,

CHATHAM N ВNEW STORE. ^5 and 4*7,
DOCK STREET,------ ST JOHN.Bln

IMPORTER OF

New Tin Shop. CARTER’SWines, SARSAPARILLA
The Great Blood Purifier,

The Subscriber begs leave to inform 
and the public generally, that, having 
store for merly occupied by 
now opening a full stock of

his friends ГТ1НЕ Subscriber begs to inform the public 
A he has opened a new Tin Shop, on Cunard 

Street, adjoining Carmichael Bros., store, where 
he is prepared to attend promptly to all orders for

thatmg leas 
Sinclair, Varnishes. Brandies,

ly Finishing, Gearing, Rubbing, Pale Oak, ; 
Pale Carriage, Beat Copal. Extra No. Л Fur- ! 

niture, Demar, Japan Driers, Imp Black, Patent || 
Knotting, Walnut, Stain and Stove Pipe

Bod
Fine Sheet-Iron, A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Sarsa

parilla, combined with Iodide of Potassuim.for the 
cureof all diseases arising from impurity of the

Nearly all the diseases that trouble he human 
race are influenced by the state of he blood. It is 
indispensable that this fountain of life be in a 
pure and healthy condition.

As a purifier of the blood, a Renovator of the 
system, and preserver of the power of life, Carter's 
Sarsaparilla has no equal.
{for Sale at the drug stores.

Whiskies,STAPLE AND FANCY
Tin-work, N

and Gas-Fitting.
PARLOR & COOKING STOVES,

MICA ! MICA ! !
CULINARY UTENSILS,

rnacASH ^
MARQUIS.

ETC., BTC., ETC.Groceries,

Hardware, VICTORIA WHARF
just" RlOÈîVfeD

ЦГЗЕГЧХГ

txnuusCutlery. KERRY, WATSON & Co.,Chatham, Oct 1. '79.

bare, my brethren, bare as a bald head» 
bare as an infant born without a caul.

Many of you wiU probably say, with all 
the pride of worldly sophistry, “ The 
widow, no donbt, went out and bought a 
dog-biscuit.” Ah, no ! Far removed from 
these earthly ideas, these mundane de
sires, poor Mother Hubbard the widow, 
whom many thoughtless wordlings would 
despise, in that she only owaed one cup
board, perceived—or II might even say 
saw— at once the relentless logic of the 
situation, and yielded to it with all the 
heroism of that nature which had enabled 
her without deviation to reach the barren 
cupboard. She did not attempt, like the 
stiff-necked scoffers of this generation, to 
war against the inevitable ; she did not 
try, like the so-called men of science, to 
explain what she did not understand. 
She did nothing. “ The poor dog had 
none !” And then at this point our infer-' 
mation ceases. But do we not know 
sufficient ! Are we not cognizant of 
enough ?

Who would dare to pierce the veil that 
shrouds the ulterior fate of old Mother 
Hubbard, the poor dog, the cupboard, or 
the bone that was not there ? Must we 
imajine her still standing at the open cup
board door—depict to ourselves the dog 
still drooping his disappointed tail upon 
the floor—the sought-for bone still remain
ing somewhere else? Ah! no, my dear 
brethren, we are not so permitted to at
tempt to read the future. Suffice it for 
ns to glean from this beautiful story its 
many lessons ; suffice it for us to apply 
them, to study them as far as in us lies, 
and bearing in mind the natural frailty of 
our nature, to avoid being widows ; to 
shun the patronymic of^Hubbard ; to have, 
if our means afford it, more than one cup
board in the house, and t<£ keep stores in 
^hem all. And oh ! dear friends, keeping 
in recollection what we have learned this 
day, let us avoid keeping dogs that are 
fond of bones. But, brethren, if we do— 
if fate has ordained that we should do any 
of these things—let us then go, as Mother 
Hubbard did, straight, without curveting 
or prancing, to our cupboard, empty though 
it be ; let us, like her, accept the inevitable 
with calm steadfastness ; and should we 
like her ever be left with » hungry dog 
and an empty cupboard, may future 
chroniclers be able to write also of us, in 
the beautiful words of our text,—

And so the poor dog had none.

’ГІІЛТ 1Ю IT V nnri'f TÇTO VAV^OWIT

In Store, "Gawl?Barber’s Patent,
(all kinds.)
Files, Rasps,
Copper and Iron 
Tacks of all kinds.
Boat, Finish. Clout, Pnmp, Wrought, Pressed, 

Clinch, Galvanized Nails auu Spikes. Horse Nails 
and shoes.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, &C. m(all kinds.) “ hundred tramping for home.”—Toronto 
Globe.

or:Hoes, Manure and HayRivets, all kinds and sizes
very good and cheap.50 CHESTS TEA*

Bbls. and half bbls. HERRING. 
Qtls. CODFISH.
Bbls. and half bbls. MACKEREL.

>5 Doz. Grass Seytlies- 
10 “ Snaths.
15 “ Hay Rakes.

An assortment of 
NOVELS. SONG BOOKS 

LETTER WRITERS, 
DIALOGUES,

AND RECITATIONS,

Having purchased my stock in the BEST MARK- 
FOR CASH, I am prepared to sell at very

Fatal Accident.—The Mate of the 
bark Warrior from Bristol, was killed on 
31st ult., while being towed into Quebec, 
by the chock of the tow line breaking, 
while rounding to.

The Subscriber has just Replenished his Stock 
is selling Goods at extraordinary,

, JOKE BOOKS, 
MAGIC BOOKS, 
READINGS.

100
100ETS

20
It ie nuite impossible to enumerate more than a few articles here that I have on sale. Bnt a call 

for inspection will show that 1 have the largest and best assorted sto-k of General Hardware, ever of
fered for sale in Miramichi, and equal lo any in the Province for variety. Having a large Stock on 
hand, previous to the rise in Iron Goods, *tc„ and buying rarly before the last heavy advance in all
branches of the trade, 1 am prepared to sill much below what prices would have been otherwise, a 
saving of about 20%. j R ООООІКГ,

General Hardware Merchant, Chatham, N. B.

Low PricesLOW PRICES for PROMPT PAYMENT. Pork, Flour,
G. STOTHART Meal, Molasses, ete. $ip.May 5, 1880. tf to suit the Holidays. The stock comprises ia part,

August Plower.
The immense sale and great popularity 

of Green’s August Flower in all towns and 
villages in the civilized world has caused 
many imitators to adopt similar Barnes, 
expecting to reap a harvest for themselves 
at the expense of the afflicted. This Med- 
icine was introduced in 1868, and for the 
cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, 
with their effects, such as Sour Stomach, 
Costiveness, Sick Stomach, èick Headache, 
Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart, 
vertigo, etc., and it never has failed to our 
hiotoledge. Three doses will relieve any 
case of Dyspepsia.1 Two million bottles 
sold last year. Price 75 cents. Samples 
10 cents.

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,

tgr Any of the above will be sold low.
All the Latest and Newest 

Styles ofALSO, IN STOCK, Sheriffs Sale.
r*FARM FOR SALE.EST 41 full stock of To be sold at Public Auction, on Thursday, the 

5th day of August next, in front of the Registry 
Office, in Newcastle, between the hours of 12. 
noon, and 5 o’clock, p. m: , „

All the right, title and interest of Bernard 
Renan, in ami to nil that upper or Westerly half 
of that lot or tract of bind, situate, lying and being 
in the Parish of Northesk, in the County of 
Northumberland, and bounded as follows:—Be
ginning at a birch tree standing on the Eastern 
bmk or shore of the Northwest branch of the 
Mramiehi River,on the Southwestern angle of lot 
No 4 above the little Southwest, thence running 
by the magnet EastSO Chains and seventy-five links, 
to a fir tree.thence South forty-five degrees,East 29 
Chains and flftv links, thenee South two Chains, 
thence West fifty nine chains to a stake.and thence 
following the various courses of the river up stream 
to the place of loginning, containfng ninety acres, 
more or less and distinguished as Lot No. five, 
l*ing the land conveyed by John Ronan, jr., to 
Bernard Ronan, by indenture, lieaffiing date the 
3rd day of November, A. D., 1873. ...

The same having been seized under and by vir
tue of an Execution, issued out of the Northum
berland County Court., at the suit of Oliver Wil-
SSflCSS^6 Mld роЗЖнЕЕР,

Newcastle, r
21st April, A. D. ,1880)

DRESS GOODS,Have Received :—

Л pr DELS. EXTRA C. SUGAR ; 
Ус V J) 30 do Granulated do. ; 

10 Boxes ORANGES;
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbls. ASTRAL OIL

REFINED I RON. «кіпаaüss• » I— I il» ^ 1 '1 ! to Ro»d. in rhe parish of Glenelg, and adjoining
tho R. C. Church lauds. There is a good house 
and bam on the farm, which contains 100 acres 

! more or less.
For terms and <

MRS

General Dry Goods,
WINCEYS,

CLOTHS,Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

Bolt Iron and Pio Iron.

At remarkable LOW_PRICES.
LADIES’ CLOTHS,

WOOL GOODS.
YARNS, &c.,

і other particulars apply to 
I J. McINNlS, Chatham, or to 

JNO. J. HARRINGTON, 
tf

ARGYLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM.

Daily Едаеіко .
150 Bbls. ONION^f
360 Boxea^bayet. London Layer, Loose Muscatel 
*-_-Hhd Dehesa RAISINS ;

Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS;
New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, Де. ; 

bis. AMERICAN OIL, Ac.. Ac

common
Chatham, April 9, ’80.

Ladies’ New Camel’s HairCAST STEEL. WM MURRAYPractical Tailoring.25 В
78 and 80 King Street, St. John.

Feb 17. 1880
FELT HATS,Thos. Fiilh and Son’s Extra Axe,

Tool and Drill Steel. Gentlemen requiring Suits, or separate Gar- 
' ments, or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
; have their orders, which are hereby respectfully 
; solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
; at. his shop. A well-selected Stock ef . fl.

LONDON HOUSE I 4
CHATHAM, N. В

he Subscriber is going out of the dry goods 
business and will sell at a small advance on cost, 
all his stock in that line, consisting of

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS,
COTTONS, FLANNELS, TWEEDS,

IIOSIERY,SCARFS, UNDERCLOTHING, 
TRIMMINGS, SMALLWARES,

AND FANCY GOODS.

of HARDWARE and
be disposed of at a bargain

NORTHROP Sc LYMANS’ 
Emulsion ef Col Liver Oil and theSpring, Sleigh Shoe & 

Tire Steel.

IN FASHIONABLE SHADER.

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
j is now on inspection, for which orders are solicit- 
j ed.
Gentlemen’s and. Youths’ Garments
are also made to order from materials furnished 

themselves.
F. O. PETERSON, Tailor.

ITV 1 J. _ - CHARCOAL1 ta- Oppohite the Golden Bali, Chatham.
1 liâtes, and COKE.

Sheet Iron

BARKER HOUSE, Hypophoephltes of Lime & Seda,Special Line of Black French Merinos at 70c. 
& 76c. per yard—worth $1.00 and $1.10.

Black Lustre from 10c. per yard. Black Vel
veteens from 60c. per yard.

Also a quantity of Blankets and Flannels.

Fredericton. For the Prevention and Cure of Coughs 
Colds, Bronchitis Laryngitis, Scro

fula in various forms and all affec
tions pertaining to Con

sumption.

Sheriff of
Northumberland CountyALSO:--------T BEG to announce to the travelling public that I 

_L have again assumed charge of the Barker 
House, so well and favorably known, and it will 
be my aim to give entire satisfaction to my pat
rons as hitherto.

ROUND MACHINE STEEL
WM. A. PARK,A small assortment of 

CUTLERY will 
to clear out the Stock.

A full assortment of GROCERIES always on 
hand, Wholesale and Retail.

Flour, Com and Oat Meal, Tea in Half Chests, 
and Boxes, Tobacco, Sugar, Soap, Butter, Lard, 
Hams and Bacon.

Cosh.
RICHARD HOCKEN.

h>Manufacture ef Spkar <t Jackson.

FURS BELOW COST.TERMS, FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION.

Its effects have been in a great many cases, 
worfderfuL In Pulmonary Complaints its 
beneficial results have been specially noted, 
not only in increasing flesh and strength, 
but in allaying the irritation, subduing 
the morbid condition and healing the af
fected parts. TheHYPOPHOSPHiTEsContain 
the active principle of Phosphoruses the 
most Heating Power of the Blood, and a 
vital element in the tissues of the Body, 
Brain and Nervous System, and the Lime 
and Soda, which constitute the Strength
ening Properties of the Bones, form an 
Invaluable Agent, in supplying through 
the Blood, to the System, the material 
essential to Life and Health " This

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

T
Employment For All-Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 

of all Steamboats and Trains. NEW BUFFALO ROBES,) Cheap for 
8th April, 1880F I Send for circulars explaining our 

New System of Canvassing 
! Agents have wonderful success. 100

Black and Galvanized.
fST A special lot of Galvanized Sheet Iron 

6 ft x 39 in. x 20 gauge.

in store, we expect early in Markh, per good 
-Alfarin:’' 11,224 Bars Reflned Iron.

2,566 3dl8. )
265 “ Hoop Iron.

OFFICE .—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq 

CASTLE STREET

I shall continue to run To Farmers. Trimmed and Untrimmed, CHEAP.
THE LIVERY STABLES I

subscribers to 1000 Inhabitants. OurIn my usual first class style, and would respect
fully solicit the continued patronage of^tbejmbl^ic. IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

30 Bushels Fyfe Seed Wheat.
10 “ Black Sea “ “
10 Bushels Choice Timothy Seed,

8 •' “ Clover “
ti “ Round Seed Peas.

—ami a complete assortment of—

Horse Rugs Below Cost.publications are standard. Addrees,
The Henry ВШ Publishing Co.,

41 43 and 45 Shetneket St.. NORWICH. CONN

IT ZED "W O -A- STL ZBw Z6T. ZB-Ship j

NOTICE.PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN
BOOTS & SHOESl.'& F. BURPEE & CO.

CABD-
T. M. HARRINGTON,

A Bill will lie lire» Hied at the next Sc.don of 
the Legislature to authorize the Northumberland 
County Council, to Li

Commercial, TraveUers, Ped
dlers, or Hawkere,

.resident, of the Ceunty, selling, peddling, or 
hawking therein and to make regulations respect
ing the same.

Dated 23, I’eb.

St John, N. B._______________

BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIRS.
- N. B. GARDEN&FIELD SEEDS, in every Style and Price.

Teacher of

paration we give to the public under its 
original and simple name in order to con-*

THE PIANO AND ORGAN
ipectfully announce that he is prepared 
MUSIC LESSONS on very reasonable

offered at close prices.
W. S. LOGGIE.FBFiD A- JONES, - - - Proprietor

fOf the late Barnes Hotel.) CLOTHING well assorted; Men's Tweeds. Coa‘. 
Trowseriugs, Ac.would res

togranh 1 would not take a fortune for it ! 
such be a warning te those enjoying life and j

Sw'SE? BSIKS&is : HEW DRESS GOODS AND PRINTS.
Canada House, Chatham, and get one of the best j 
pictures ever taken. Get a dozen Photographs , (J) і 
beautifully finished in card or cabinet size, or else ; ,
some of those Tintypes that he is making at such . q
ТЄК,МТо» s„y longer but cams stonce і £0 ITICW" CASTLE, ,

The Subscriber keeps a good stock of mouldings ^ 
that he will make up to any size frame.

Don’t mistake the place if you want good pictures j CO 
but come to 2Ü

U. A. ST EVENS,:$

ЦгоЬгоаде, *t(. vey as accurate an impression as possible 
of its real qualities. Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil. and the Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda discloses in its name alone 
all its mysteries, pure and simple. To 
Physicians we would say, this preparation 
is so conpounded that a dose for an Adnlt 
contains two grains each of Hypophosp
hites of Lime and Soda. Price, 50 cents 
per bottle. Prepared by NORTHROP & 
LYMAN. Toronto

WAVERLEY HOTEL. Pho '80. Stationery and School Books.-MIRAMICHI, n вNEWCASTLE,- LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKER &C0MMISSI8N MERCHNT,

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Sheriff’s Sale.This Houre has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
fa. LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on тяж

PREMISES..

Z Large Stuck ofmWHEN YOU GO TO 5 mo be soM at Public Auction on Thursilay the 
J. 10th day of June, next, in front of the Regis

try Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon
аПАіЇ therighL title and interest of Joseph White 
in and to all that piece or parcel of land, situate, 
lving and being on the South side of the Northwest 
Branch of the river Miramichi in the Parish of 
Southesk, bounded in front by the said river: including Canned О.кхія, Preserves, &e 
Above by the Indian Reserve lands, and below by ц ARDWARE, (Glaus from . x9 to JUxl.i, Wholesale
of lo°s "‘and is'known11!» Lot letter N in the grant & a fewVarrels of M ESS Beef and Pork for Sale low

land and premises on which ths said Joseph White GLASSWARE sclllnr at the seme prices, as be- 
now resides cxceiit the small piece* the said fore the advance in the Tariff.
Lot heretofore conveyed by the said Jtwph White The public aie respectfully invited to inspect 
to the Trustees of the Presbyterian Church for a the;Sto< k before m£ing their purchases.
m The same haring been seized under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of the North- 
umlierland County Court, at the suit of Oliver 
Willard against the said Joseph White.
8ææ.ii,„»rd.

Feby. A. D. 1880, umberland Co.

Death ot the Empreas of Russia-
Maria, Empress of all the Russias, died 

on 3rd insL She was the daughter of the 
Grand Duke Louis IL of Hesse Darmstadt, 
and was married to Alexander the Second 
of Russia, on the 28th of April, 1841. In 
1855 her husband, succeeding his father, 
the Autocrat Nicholas, ascended the 
throne of the Romanoffs. In all the re
forms which he immediately set about 
making in his kingdom, he found an able 
adviser and an unfailing support in his 
wife. The Emperor has always been re
garded as an affectionate hust&nd and 
father, but since the death of his favorite 
son, the Grand Duke Nicholas, he has not 
been himself, and the appearance in his 
palace of a Royal Mistress, soon destroyed 
his domestic peace. For several years the 
Empress has absented herself from the 
Court, and though residing under the 
same roof, she has lived apart from her 
husband. Her declining years have been 
embittered by disease, neglect, and the 
pangs which jealousy alone can create in 
the wounded heart. Her death at this 
time must be a relief. The Empress

GROCERIES,ALEX- STEWART.
Late of Waverly House, St John.) Proprietor 1-82>-----AND WAN1 H

m W. & R. Brodie,4 Ш DRY GOODS&GROCERIES,Canada House, cr
Commission Merchants

o Lot 
of 1'

Chatham. 1 PEOPLE’S HOUSEJ
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthis 
House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 

travelers win find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort. It 
Is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices 

The Proprietor returns thunks to the Public fo: 
the encouragement 
endeavor, 
same In th

Consumption Cured. /
An old physician, retired from practice,^ 

having had placed in his bauds by an 
East Indian missionary the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure for Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a positive A 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and 
all nervous Complaints, after having tested 
its wonderful curative powers in thousands 
of cases, has felt it his duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated 
by this motive and a desire to relieve 
human suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all who desire it, this recipe, in German 
French, or English with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 
W. XV. Siierar, 140 Powers' Bloch, 
Rochester, JV. Y.

--OPPOSITE THE—
AND

DEALERS I ITCanada House,
9?NOTICE. ROHR, PRODOGE AND PROVISIONS,You will there find the

LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST А8-|Ю 
SORTED STOCK. |-t

JAMES BROWN, jm

O
H No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montre eu
QUEBEC.

RICHARD DAVIDSON.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.і
pentonelly Selected in Montreal^ g MORRIS.

N. B._These goods will admit of my making
suits 10 per cent less than heretofore.

5
given him in the past, and wi 

by courtesy and attention, to merit *he 
ie future.

^TABLING O* THE PREMISES

g. Ш Cfiz WILLIAM J. FRASER,NEW GROCERIES, A SPLEND1D STOCK. SPECTACLES 1COMMISSION MERCHANT,2-52 a-. Agent Wanted.REMOVAL. IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c.

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.
UPPER WATER STREET,

HALIFAX, 2ST- S 
Consignments Promptly Attended To.

EYE GLASSES,
COQUILLES, 

SPECTACLE CASES, 
OPTICAL GOODS,

croyal hotel, has on hand, a superior assortment of

READY - MADE CLOTHING,
—COMPRISING—

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

the build- ! 
lm StreetsKing Square. TVR J. 8. BENSON, has removed to 

I / ing on comer of Duke and St. Jo 
opposite Canada House.

Chatham. Sept-, 1879.

■y^ANTED a pushing business man with^toam 

Agency for the

Genuine Singer Sewing Machine
T RATE щось pleemre in Informing my limner-

Ol tb. best rfofoU in tb. Pro-

Z U4”or

To Sell or Let. Plasterers’ Hair. MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.in the County of Northumberland, a rare chance 
will be offered to the right man for further i»rti-
cul«for, Bn5Wt5:.ffSSS:B №

A^ comfortable he*T of
QueenStrLt.0 Good well on’premises, garden and 
outhouses attached. Apply to 

2,-IS J. D. McNElL, Chatham Station

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET. or small lots for sale 

ENOCH FLETT, Nelson.

for Lazarus and Morris's “.Perfect ea Spec-ГГ1НЕ above in either large JL by the Subscriber. waeWhich) he is offering at prices 'suitable to the
A

8t John, July 9 1877.
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